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Sect. 3. Be itfurther enacted. That the Supreme to lie ; but this will fit them for the buffetings
¡ for thejudges of Probaie, in the County of York,
Ì three hundred dollars ; Cumberland, four hundred Judicial Court shall have original and concurrent of life.
1 dollars ; Lincoln, three hundred dollars ; Kennebec, jurisdiction with the Court of Common Pleas, in all
Follow these rules, and my word for it,
PUBLISHED BY
'jERE?nuL^ofsiit'
three hundred dollars ; Hancock, two hundred and actions between L.w.'s and town.
children
will' never break their parents
' ^»5.
DL,i)ewy3(|
j twenty-five dollars ; Washington, one hundred and
Sect. 4. Be \t further enacted. That any party,
JAMES K. REMICH.
hearts; for parents who have hearts to be
Conditions—50 per annum, if paid in the fifty dollars ; Oxford one hundred and seventy-five aggrieved at the judgment of the Court of Common
un_ dollars ; Somerset one hundred dollars ; and Pe Pleasin any action, real or personal in which an broken will never follow them.
course of the first six months. §2 00 if not paid
nobscot, one hundred and fifty dollars. For the issue has been joined, and which was originally
after the expiration of the year. And no papers Registers of Probate in the county of York, five hun commenced in sai l Court, may appeal therefrom to
ice their Schn 1 ■
7 s;il-----when th/! "“'Htediscontinued until all arrearages are paid.
dred dollars ; Cumberland, nine hundred dollars ; the Supreme Jivilcial Court, next to be held in the j
BONAPARTE.
Lincoln, five hundred dollars ; Kennebec, five hun County, where su-h judgment shall be rendered ; I
‘“-Reading, S’«
_______________ --------------“ The house in which Napolean Bonaparte
and
the
appellant
shall
recognize,
with
sufficient
n’r>GeWhy,P&’|
dred dollars ; Hancock three hundred and fifty dol
i resided at St. Helena, has been converted in02*
lars ; Washington, three hundred dollars ; Oxford, surety or sureties, in such sum as the Court may di
three hundred and fifty dollars ; Somerset, one rect, to prosecute his appeal, and to pay all such ‘i to a Stable.”
‘mental needle-work • r t AN additional ACT respecting Executors, AdminOn reading the above sentance, a generous
hundred and fifty dollars ; Penobscot two hundred costs as may bee awarded against him in said suit af • !
wrouffht so
ca as noth!
’ W[l j8trators and Guardians, and the conveyance of
e. wrought
ter such appeal. And, tf the plaintiff shall appeal, ; mind will find it difficult to suppress certain.
and fifty dollars.
M Real estate in certain cases.
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That said' salaries and on the final judgment, shall not 1 ecover greater
1 BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep shall be paid quarterly, out of the Treasury of the debt or damages t ¡an were rendered for him in the ! feelings, of pity, contempt, or indignation ;
resentatives in Legislature assembled, That in all several counties of this State, to the Judges and Court of Co:
Meas the defendant shall recov- ! but these emotions arise not so much from a
[leases where the Supreme Judicial Court is now au- Registers of Probate of said counties respectively, | er »gainst bin
eosts. as may arise after the ap- consideration of the reproachful fact therein,
he “mmon brand® fSVthorizedto license and empower Executors, Ad- on the first day of July, October. January and April V ’ L
z5... f ygcution
the sa -v-1 ac eoniai^
|
as from th«-d '
¿rqqi of reflcc*
■! aniniitratofs, Guardians or other persons, to make
tally, the first quarterly payment of said sala-* cordingly. A wl, if the defendant shall appeal, and tions which a slight review of the events of tk$
including tuition ftoS _ iri .-al Eu.ate at publicarrtion, they may herethe debt or damage recovered by the Plaintiff in
vies to be made on the first day of July next.
nl Elfber authorize and empower them to make sales,
Sects. Beit further enacted, That no Judge of I the Court of Common Pleas, shall be reduced, he last twenty years is calculated to inspire.
rfrom
time
to
time,
at
private
sale,
if
it
shall
satis

The exile, sufferings, and death of Napo
35.
Probate shall receive any fee or compensation, for shall recover his costs which may arise after the
factorily appear to said Court, that the interest of any business done in his Court, or in his capacity of appeal. And if the appellant shall fail to enter his leon, upon a desert rock at the world’s ex
all concerned requires a private sale. And where Judge of Probate, on any pretext whatever : And appeal in the Supreme. Judicial Court, the same
said lands are situated in different counties, said no Register of Probate, shall receive any fee or Court may render such judgment for the appellee, tremity, have fixed an immortal stigma upon
Court sitting in either of said counties, may author compensation from any person for any business as justice may require. Provided, That no stip the allied despots of Europe. Under thé
&e»oaji ize the sale of the whole, or any part of said land, done by said Register in the Court of Probate, for r ulation, made by the parties in the Court of Com government of that extraordinary character,
situated in any other county or counties, either at one set of copies of all orders, decrees or other pa mon Pleas, reserving the right to waive the plead while in the zenith of his prosperity and splen
public or private sale, as they may think proper.
pers, which may be required by the Executor, Ad ings, shall be allowed, except in real actions, actions dor, the condition of France might be compar
(Approved by the Governor, March 7,1826.)
s> No. EIGHT/
ministrator or Guardian in any case in the Court of of replevin, and trespass qudre clausum fregit, ac
ed with that of Rome under Augustus. He
Probate ; but for any other copies, he may receive tions where the title to real estate comes in question,
AN ACT making further provision for legal pro twelve cents a page and no more.
complaints for flowage, actions between towns, and held, it is true, the liberties of the people withcess.
Sect. 4. Be it further enacted, That each county in all other personal actions, in which the debt or Î in his grasp ; but that power, with regard to
BE it enacted by the.¿Senate and House of Rep shall provide all necessary books for the keeping damages demanded, exceed the sum of one hundred i the nation was never abused—and however
resentatives in Legislature assembled, That if in the records in the Registry of Probate ; but station
dollars ; but the Supreme Judicial Court may or I extensive or unjust may have been his pro
$5000 • A any action pending in any Court, for the recovery of ’ ary and all other incidental expenses^ >h;»ll be con der a repleader, or amendments, upon such terms jects of aggrandizement or his ambitious views
R any lands or tenements, any surveyor appointed by sidered as provided for by the above salaries.
and conditions, as to them may appear reasonable.
1000 is 1 such Court, to run the lines of any premises in
Sect 5. Be it further enacted, That whenever a in relation to other powers, it was ever mani
Sect. 5. Be it further enacted, That it shall be
question, shall make return that he is prevented by the duty of the Register of Probate, for each county > review is granted by the Supreme Judicial Court,’ fest that his ultimate object was the glory of
500
force, menaces or fear, from performing the du of this State, to transmit to the Secretary of State, to and the plaintiff fails to enter the same at the. next France. As a patriot, the French must al
200 IS
ties of his appointment, the Court, or any one of the be by him filed and kept, subject to the inspection term there f, the entry of such action of review may
ways revere his memory—and as a terror to
f
380 is ■ Justices thereof, may, at their discretion, issue a of the Governor and Council and the two branches be allowed at The second term of said Court, holden
warrant to the Sheriff of the county, commanding of the Legislature, a transcript of his account of the after said review is granted; and the plaintiff shall the legitimate fools by whom he was beset,
100 is J him, with suitable aid and assistance, to cause op- fees
r
•& Judge
- - ’ by such
\ be authorized to prosecute the same to final judg
of- the
o—
f pro•bate as certified
their minions will not cease to execrate his
th ft eXPCIltinn
the. Judge,
t
a.._ for
r__. .t.,.
___________________________________
position fto(»«nch
such cnrvpvni*
surveyor, in
in the
execution nf
of the
f
the .
year
next preceding the time >w!cr.
when ment.
50 is
’ name so long as despotism shall maintain its
is I said duties, to be prevented or suppressed. And this Act shall take effect.
Sect. 6. Be it further enacted, That if any per I present ascendency.
f
10
the powers of the Sheriff, under such warrant, and
Seer. 6, Be it further enacted. That it shall be son shall be indicted, for any capital offence, at any
I What European monarch of modern times,
5 is fl the duties and liabilities of all who may be required the duty of the Judges of the Supreme Court of Pro term, holden by one of the Justices of the Supreme
Lottery are formed tyij to aid and assist him, shall be the same as are re bate to examine, orcause to be examined, annually, Judicial Court such Justice is hereby authorized to nay, of any former period, has evinced either
quired ind provided, in the seventh section of “ An
cause the person, so indicted, to be arraigned be the talent or the love of country which distin
lations that can be midefl Act defining the general powers and duties, and reg the records of the Registers of Probate, in the sev
fore the Court holden by him as aforesaid, and to guished Napolean? Who, among those crown
eral counties in this State ; and if they are found de
to 4 inclusive.—To id ulating the office of Sheriffs and Constables.”
ficient, the saidJudges- or either of them, shak give render judgment, and to pronounce the sentence of
drawing, 42 number^fe |
ed imbeciles, ever encountered personal perils,
[Approved by the Governor, March 6, 1826.]
notice thereof in writing to the Treasurer cf the' the law, if the person arraigned shall voluntarily
erally be deposited «8j|
county, in which such deficient Register shall reside, plead guilty; and if the person indicted shall plead or exercised undaunted perseverance in the
- There will be 20 tifiten AN ACT to exempt certain goods and chattels from who shall put in suit the bond of said Register, and i not guilty to such indictment, such Justice, after de- cause of his subjects, like Napoleon ? And
itwn, three of the dr«
'
‘
attachment
and' execution,
and from distress for such proceedings shall.be had thereon, as are provi I signaling counsel for the prisoner, and doing all yet after a life of such toil and devotion, after
vo, and 3780 but end t
taxes.
ded in an Act, for the safe keeping of the records of I things necessary and proper, preparatory for the
at ticket haying the islji' j
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Befire- the several Courts of Justice.
I trial, and assigning a day therefor, shall give notice a series of achievements unparalleled in the
ill be entitled to
I scntiitives, in Legislature assembled, That trom
Sect. 7. Be it further enacted, That this Act shall I to one or both of the other Justices of said Court, annals of hërosim, the accidents of war placed
may attendtfhe Court, at the same him in the hands of a nobls enemy, and he is
and 6th, to §5,000/ and after the passing of this Act, all produce of ( take effect a« d be in force, from and alter ao st | that h0 or
n the 1st» ad, and 4tk feinnt, oi'every kind, while standing and growing, day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand I term, on the day assigned for the trial.
magnanimously condemned to linger out his
I Sect. 7. Be it further enacted, That tenants in
id 6th, each §1,000.’! and until the same shall have been harvested, and eight hundred and twenty six,
few remaining days in solitude upon a barren
|
common,
tenants
claiming
under
a
common
ances.th—1st, 3d, and jtH | corn and grain necessary and sufficient for the sus
[Approved by the Governor, March 6,1826.]
| tor, parceners and joint-tenants all, or any two or speck, standing amidst the waste of waters,
4th—2d, 3d, & 5th,I tenance of a debtor and his family, not exceeding
» 4th, and 6th, will kj I thirty bushels, also, all the interest any debtor may AN ACT additional to “ An Act regulating Judicial | more of them, may join or sever in petitions for like himself, alone and unpardonable Î
I partition, and in writs of entry, or writs of right.
have in one pew in any meeting house, where he
,4th, andjth—istjjtty
But, as if human vengeance were utterly
process and proceedings.”
■2d, 5th, and 6th—jdp: ¡ and his family do statedly worship, shall be exempt
Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the^Senate and House ¡1 And whenever they join, and either of the petition- insatiable, his kidnappers for they were never
from attachment, execution and distress.
—3d, 5 th, and
of Representatives., in Legislature assembled. That j ers or demandants shall decease, the Court, in his conquerers in fair conflict— adjudged al
[Approved by the Governor, March 7, 1826.]
h, each gjoo. Them
if in any action, before the Supreme Judicial Court, ■ which the petition or action may be pending, may
the drawn numbers, li! f
or Court of Common Pleas, it shall appear, that an I allow the petition or writ to be so amended, as that so that he should endure every variety of
1 drawn numbers wills! ¡ AN ACT additional to “ An Act for the settlement investigation of accounts, or an examination of the same may proceed to trial in the name of the mental and bodily anguish, that could be proof certain equitable claims arising in real actions.”
vouchers is necessary, for the purposes 01 Justice survivor or survivors, for his or their share or | ¿uccd by the most contemptuous insolence,
k. tickets having thejtM ■
Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate, and House, between the partie., the Court may, on the motion shares.
each be S5 o. AllottólI and a deprivation of the comforts of life.
Sect. 8. Be it further enacted, That the twenty
numbers, will be prizes/ ¡ of Refiresentatives in Legislature assembled, That of either party, if made within the first four days of
They therefore selected for his gaoler, a piti
eir combination any oed ■ in all actions, which may be brought for the recov the term at which the action is entered, or after fifth section of the Act to which this is additional,
ery of any lands and tenements, the premises de wards, with the consent of both parties, appoint and the fourth and seventh sections of an Act to es ful wretch, whose sense of honor had never
ie prizes of §5. Thebh :
manded shall be so defined and described in the dec
tablish a Court of Common Pleas, passed on the developed itself ; and whose obsequious ser
ave not either of the dr®i, laration, that the defendant may know, with rea an auditor or auditors to state the accounts be
tween the parties ; and the duty of auditors, so ap fourth day of February, one thousand eight hundred vility to his employers, was equalled only by
ch shall have drawn a ij
sonable certainty, what lands and tenements are de
and twenty two, be, and hereby are repealed.
to an inferior one. P®!|; manded ; otherwise the Court, before whom any pointed, shall be to arrange the items of the ac
his ingenious meanness in the contrivance of
(Approved by the Governor, March 8, 1826.)
counts
depending,
consider
the
principles
on
which
115 per cent, and
Í such action shall be pending, shall on motion of the
insults too detestable even for a Billingsgate
they depend, and examine the vouchers offered in
ig in bank bills géneiillp i
defendant, direct a nonsuit against the demandant, their support, and as far as convenient, to note the
candidate for Bottany bay. Thus he died—
not demanded in oneyw |
MgSCEIÆANEOnS.
with costs of suit; unless they shall, for sufficient , same in their statement ; and make report to the
was buried—and his last residence Jias be
t be paid. This eta l
reasons, see fit on equitable terms, to order an a- Court, as soon as may be, for the purpose of aiding
come a stable !—Nantucket Inquirer.
sale of tickets will justify!’ I mendment.
MANAGEMENT OF CHILDREN.
the Court in their direction of the cause. And if
> 1826.
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That in the actions the parties agree that the auditor or auditors shall
n the above splendid íj ¡
aforesaid, a plea of the general issue shall not be have power to examine witnesses and depositions,
In reflecting on the subject, I have been
FEMALE PIETY.
numbers, may be o» Í taken, as an admission by the defendant, that he 1 according to the principles of law, such power shall
Why is it that woman is more pious in her
has possession of the premises demanded, or that |1 be expressed in the rule certifying their appoint- impressed with the idea, that?* there is room
[’S Bookstore. Persort |
for improvement in the government of chil behavior and actions than that sex who arro
he withholds the same from the demandant. And I
t class, signed by any R
t ment ; and in that case, their report shall be subthe Jury shall, on the evidence, consider, not only / mated to the Jury, to be by them considered, in dren.—To assist parents in this most desira gate to themselves the title of lord and mas
to call and exchangeÍ
the question of title, but whether the defendant)1 connection
•
.....
..
... ; and ble object, a friend to good and wholesome ters ? Of the fact that she is so, there are
(post paid) enclosing^
with
all other evidence
adduced
holds possession of the same, or any part thereof, the Court shall allow a meet compensation to the
e promptly attended M
government would wish to give a few simple ample proofs. In the churches of every city,
and return their verdict accordingly.
. & J. DUNN, Portland;
auditor or auditors, to be taxed in favor of the pre
Sect. 3. Be it further enacted, That if, in any such vailing party, and cost for parties and witnesses in rules, which if followed cannot fail to have the we find the greater proportion of the devoup
; K. REMICH, KeooeM
action, an issue in law shall be determined by the like manner as in references under a rule of Court ; effect suggested :
worshipers to consist of the female sex. The
Court in favor of the demandant, the parties re and witnesses shall be under the same obligations,
If one parent has refused a child a play enterprize of woman has erected houses of
spectively shall be entitled to all the privileges re when legally summoned, to attend and testify before thing, sugar plumb, or any thing else, let the
devotion, when the hand of man was palsied
specting the increased value of the premises, by vir auditors, as before arbitrators or referees. And
tue of improvements, and the value of the premises unless witnesses shall certify, under their hands in other be sure to interfere and say, “ Poor towards the deed. Her persuasive voice,
and her interested demeanor have prevailed
pectfully requests il#
without the improvements, which are in the Act to writing, their travel and attendance, in order that thing, it wan$s it, and ought to be gratified.”
which this is additional, provided in cases where the same may be put on file and made up in the
If a child be stubborn or willful, and need ■ upon worldly-minded husbands to contribute
y pote or account,to p
the Jury try the cause, and find a verdict for the de taxation of the costs of the party at whose request chastisement, and one parent attempts to in ; their mite towards the erection of houses conots, which are not PÄ
mandant.
they have attended before any auditor, arbitrators,
Sect. 4. Be it further enacted, That, in any such referees, Justice of the Peace, or other Court, they flict it let the other, by all means, interfere, * secrated to the purposes of salvation. The
FtwithajOS.l!"MM»
action, the defendant may consent to the demand shall not be entitled to demand and recover their with, “ Poor thing, it shan’t be banged to ; truth of it is, that true religion consists more of
ant’s recovery of any certain part of the demanded fees of said party.
death.”—In short, let parents never agree love and affection, than of proud demonstrapremises, and offer and give notice of the same in
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That the provis what is best to be done, and the child will ‘ tion or haughty argument. The constitution
open Court; which notice shall be entered on the ions of the thirteenth section of “ An Act respecting
-soon know what is what, and be fitted for of the female heart is turned towards the genrecord : And if the demandant consent thereto, executors, administrators and guardians, and the
i tie affection, and when the object is presented
judgment shall be rendered on such consent, in the conveyance of real estate in certain cases,” be, and many things.
■ndsgoingtoBoit»»*J
If a child offend either by breaking a plate, ’ to her she principally consults that faithful
same manner, as on a verdict in favor of the demand the same are extended to all agreements in writing,
1 expeers at th» *
ant for such part recovered, and in favor of the de signed by the testator or intestate, to convey any or in any other way, never stop to reflect, lest monitor to good, generous and pious deeds—ids, he requests these •
fendant for the residue. Buri if the demandant shall real estate, which he or she was prevented by death the temper should cool, but box both ears
a woman’s breast.
asmuchas they®
not consent to the said offer, and shall not recover from completing ; and whenever any reai estate
.ever does note#*
judgment for any other part of the premises de mentioned in the sixteenth section of said Act, with a smart blow ; a powerful thump on the
inconvenience wh
It cannot be charged to us as a sin, that a
manded, than shall have been offered, in manner a shall not be necessary for the payment of debts, head has a wonderful influence on the facul
foresaid, he shall not recover costs after the enter legacies, annuities or charges of administration, the ties.
thought of what is evil has passed through
this place ate 'ejj
ing of such notice on the record : but the defendant same may be divided and distributed according to
If a child beg for a thing which has been our minds. It is in cherishing those thoughts
3y person on my«’
shall from that time recover his costs and have a the rule of distribution provided in said section? by a
two
or three, times refused, and at length sets till they become wishes, and those wishes till
separate judgment for the same.
committee to be appointed by the Judge of Probate,
',mJOHNIIHJ
to crying—relent and let it have the thing they ripen into actions, that guilt consists;
(Approved* by the Governor March 8, 1826.)
having jurisdiction of the settlement of such estate,
directing like proceedings to be had as in the case cried for, by all means; it will learn it perse and there cannot be a higher or nobler effort
AN ACT establishing salaries forjudges and Reg of the division of the real estate of any deceased per verance.
! of virtue, there cannot be a stronger proof of
isters of Probate.
son, and of which he died seized, among his or her
As your daughters grow up, let them run our love to God, and our aspirations after the
S
ect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House heirs or devises ; or said Judge of Probate having
:w buildings
Representatives, in Legislature assembled, That determined it to be most for the benefit of the par from home in the evening, without knowing purity and perfection of his nature, than that
the fees of Judges and Registers of Probate in this ties in interest, may license and authorize the ad with whom or where ; for why should parents we should banish the thought and conquer
State, heretofore established by law, shall, from ministrator or executor of such estate to make sale be too particular? This indulgence will fit the desire of evil as soon as it rises within us.
and after the last day of March instant, be, ar.d the and conveyance of the same in like manner, as of them for several things.
i The lowest understanding, the meanest ed
'Same are hereby abolished ; and instead thereof, such real estate for the payment of debts, legacies,
A good deal of whipping is ,by all means ucation, the most contemptible abilities, may
said Judgesand Registers of Probate, shall receive annuities, or charges of administration, and shall orfortheir services, an annual salary, which salary in | der distribution of the proceeds thereof as personal recommended ; it makes children hardy, and suffice to give hard names, and to pronounce
’the several counties in this State, shall be as follows : estate aipoug the heirs or deyiseqs;
maybe
little shameless, and generally compels them severe censures. A harsh
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learnt by he^rt, and furiously repeated by
one that could scarce read it; and, as was in
ti nth the case, in some ancient councils, may
be signed by those that cannot write their
names. But true Catholicism of temper is a
more liberal thing • it proceeds from more
enlarged views 5 it argues a superior great
ness of mind, and a riper knowledge of men
and things.—[T)oddrige.

! MeSe->le-‘IIls1 t0 me-’ A[,d then he »«>k l>is seat.
j*
rimT)le now rose, and his countenance exhib*
wd7A ^ate °Xexc5tement scarcely less than that of
Rrom the New- York Commercial Advertiser.
McDuffie He waned much longer after he rose
before he began to-speak, and the interest excited
aturday aprjl
IMPORTANT FROM WASHINGTON.
increased in intensity. Many members left their
By the following highly interesting letter from our. seats m the more distant part of the hall, and came
The ship Jasper,. Crocker, arrived
correspondent at Washington, it will be seen that nearer to the speaker ;—’he sofas were mostly oc yesterday, in the remarkably si
at tbí<
cupied
by
members
of
the
Senate,
(that
House
not
the hall of the House of Representatives has been
ty-five days from Liverpool, fornt
being in session to-day.) At length, with the look of
M
the theatre of a highly wrought scene, which bids one who, by a powerful effort, had wrestled down dates to the 11th and Liverpool to t ‘e
his feelings, Mr. Trimble said in reply
when I We make the following extracts c_ _ J,!lM
fair
to
turn
out
a
tragedy.
It
is
suqha
scene,
how

Tn the morning, think what thou hast to do;
thefcleba£e’ T thought I put myself and < The papers give further accounts
and at night, ask thyself what thou hast done. ever, as we have no recoil to be proud of, for.it will the gentleman
from S. C. on a perfect footing of distresses, especially in Germany •' 1
neither sound well abroad, nor tell well in history.
— ui thereJ
equality—I said we were both ‘ lookers on in Venice.’ at the last dates indications of imp*
’Prove»^ntsiq
Mr. McDuffie, it appears, was the aggressor in the I assumed to myself neither any purity nor any priv- part of the country.
- Paris papers of,th*
scene of violence and personality which occurred on i ege here, which I did not allow to him. The gen . The G
.. reeks
-----.—
J
I
'
_____
_
received
in
London
The T.-A?^hU
NINETEENTH CONGRESSi.....,w..»EIBST SESSION.
Saturday, he having attacked the President and tleman made in this House yesterday, one of the been
’J
most extraordinary speeches which I believe was the 11th says “ tbev wvuLcmj ■
Secretary of State in terms, without even the ordi ever heard m any deliberative body—and I have first ffrom the
‘
_
SENATE.
nary parliamentary veil, openly charging them with to ask him whether he meant, in the remarks he the favorable intell g-ence before r.eceivJ’H
SATURDAY, APR IL 1.
having made a corrupt and flagitious coalition. The then made, any personality to me ! In what I said I Greece. Missolonghi las been provisione(1| H
1 lie Senate not sit this day.
.. .. nava! victory
nn rd.W
Triends of Mr. Clay, Mr. Vance and Mr. Trimble, meant to deal out measure for measure: before Greek fleet.. - Ahothe:
;t(.xy on
the 3-| p i
God I meant no less; and may heaven’s lightning is mentioned
in the
Co
------m
t iiiz C.ouri^r
Bra
MONDAY, APRIL 3.
gave him an ample opportunity to retractor ex blast me if I meant any more. I told him we were In this Miaulis
and Canaris sue
the resolution proposing an amendment to the plain ; but he added insult to them, instead of en
«th lookers on. I meant to make no charge of to 15 sail of Turkish vessels,i amoiig vJk-M
Constitution of the United States, as it respects the
periods to which any person may be elected Presi deavoring to attone for the evil uttered against the corruption unless he did ; but if he did, I did. I three of the largest ships of war
shall give no explanation to.the gentleman from S Canning had several internews *at
dent of the United States was read the third time ; President and Secretary.. VVe lean;, from another
L. unless that gentleman gives one to me. I though. Mavrocordatus. Immediately after ’the- ’
asid on the question, “ shall the resolution pass ?”
letter that the House was in great commotion, and I treated the thing fairly—I treated him precisely of the English ambassador, a flotilk nJ
Mt. Randolph rose and addressed the Senate
that the understanding pf'aH was, thi^t there would as he meant to be understood as treating us—I did 2000 troops on boar ' destined for Negroni 1
against its passage until 3 o’clock.
not involve him further. If he says he meant no a general insurrection had. broken uut V5wH
id Tieet again.
The question was then taken, and it was deter be two duels before the Houses
cut ap.iiiriqj. ,1j
personality, I meant none ; if he did, I did : but. in Turks. Another division
irion of
or 1000
1000 men
men hhadsZ
mined in the affirmative.
Washington, A?ril 1, 1826.
doing so, as m the whole course of my remarks I Athens, to reinforce th® corps of Col.
corps of Col.
it h SCrenTT
mnc’a merest has been exhibited in the put myself entirely on the defensive. I felt, I now
Hall of Representatives these last two days. You feel no malice toward him, or toward anv man • we have received intelligence
».’-By from‘iSil5’p«f\5ii[i
TUESDAY, APRIL 4.
Mr. Chandler presented a resolution of the Le know that the resolutions introduced by Mr. Mc- but, whatever, may follow this, I do not mean that
*
ot, Petf*rok' 'T
to the 22d ult. ;It
It
new
.t.mentions
“ent^irno
ione
'ymovenS
mo'’enieat,’eM
“a
gislature of the State of Maine, in relation to an L'uihe for an amendment to the Constitution, have: either myself or my friends shall have imputations
polnica, or military. Not
Not a
a single
single Vestige
ves“!. ?.
"I!«!1!
been under discussiop for these ma.Ly weeks past
OS servatorv at Brunswick, in Maine.
l
east
upon
us.
*
I
he
gentlemans
answer
is
with
”
troubles appears to remain, and the' clue Swhich
“ ' ?' I
Mr. Lloyd, from the eornmittee on Commerce, The House has been a good deal wSy od«_ hhnselShen he answers "
Russian Government has obtained t0 i
Mr. McDuffie renii^a •*
reported unfavorably on the petition of sundry in cussion of late: the speeches were very ion?, some
to
all
the
r
Every
gentleman here cations of the conspiracy, will enahG
here vesteXv
habitants of the State of Maine, praying that a new of them very abstratt ant! metaphysical, and all that knows what was my langua-e
—
U
te.
p'ut'i
ne
5
‘
7
’
s
*
e
O
“
asio.ul
allusions
to
tile
Mr.
Clay
and
his
friendships
^*
“
,
’
±
1;
down
effectually.
Whatever
disi
ivt
.
’
,"7
“
vxc
yesterday,
as
to
collection district may be established on the waters
Mr. Clay and his friends—I ask the gentleman from
’content may
late Presidential election, and the slate of party pol Kentucky whether he heard it
of the Penobscot.
f did not( ‘“ ’J vade the army generally, will now e ‘P^teinfi
itics. Yesterday Mr. McDuffie made his general Mi. 1 ) hear the whole ot it—I heard a part—but i manner^ perfectly harmless, the offic
reply : much expectation was excited, and every was told by a triend that it contained a qualification mented it having been removed
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5.
loyalty, substituted.
A bill appropriating $60,000 for removing ob body looked to his speech as his great effort. He of a very offensive kmd. Mr. McDuffie' now said
As the city has been with™}uf ra|orJ
structions in Savannah river, passed to be engros was himself much excited, and vehement as his
It is useless to press for any explanation—perbapl
manner always is, (and it is so to a fault) on this oc it had been better I had not asked it—but (raising so has the Stock Exchange been withou
sed.
. Mr. Harri«pn presented the petition of upwards casion it was more so than usual. Little argument his voice, and flashing from every feature) I wish Consols have varied but little duringtheJt aglhtioi|i
‘ mo ruing,
of 600 inhabitants of the State of Ohio, praying the at least little new ground was advanced j but the now the gentleman to understand that I perfectly
Lisbon Gazettes to the 28th Feb hav. "e keen i
language was impassioned, the allusions personal, understand the game that is going on—and perfect- ceived. They are destitute of a
passage of a Bankrupt Bill.
The Senate passed to a third reading, with only an assault was made on the administration of the ■ W re der'ri ndithe s!iulkilis manager who moves the est, unless we give the offic'ia'i‘ieMrs''from n
the nays of Messrs. Macon, Tazewell and Van Bu most violent kind. A supposed picture was pre wmes. I he honorable gentleman from Ohio told ‘sters of Rome, Denmark, Sweden, Austria U*' "'
ren, a bill appropriating $50,000- to remove from sented, in which the characters of the President and he House that he came from the lowest orders of and Sardinia, announcing the acquiescence of
Savannah River, hulks sunk there by an Am. Com his Secretary of State were drawn in a manner that deriar i- (Ue''e
VanCe Said he W flaalified his respective Courts in the recoenition < ' i;^ i l,i'
as an Independent State.
S
1 0 Janeir&
could not be mistaken, and their coalition painted declaiation, as referring to
mander, for security against an enemy.
Sir, he need
not
have
told
us
ttui-he
has not^isappointed hTs
in the blackest colours. But he did not stop here.
, Liverpool, March 9—Since our last a
After finishing these pictures, he said he was a poor destiny But, whe, the Segretary of State wishes
THURSDAY, APRIL 6.
improvement has taken place in the 7 ’
„ Mr. Renton, with leave, introduced a bill to author painter, and lest the figures lie had drawn might be to avoid responsibility, and puts forth only, tools and world. The gradual reviklrf ^nfideTce”^
ize the President to sell certain Lead, the property mistaken, he would put the names under them. He t^derstrafifim 1 have only to say that if he wishes with a general impression that the prices o nJT
then began a direct personal attack bn both, espe me to move m this busmess, be must send me ^entle©f the United States, in Missouri.
cially on Mr. Clay, whose conduct, he Said, was men, and Inever will recognise as such every one are or have been at the lowest, are the h«
prompted by “ ambition, corrupting ambition.”* He who happens to hold a seat here.” Attempts were rance that this improve mentis not transitory
FRIDAY, APRIL 7.
Liverpool, March 11—.A neriod in 7 > .
|
spoke
of his influence over his friends—and said, in
Abul was reported, providing for the gradual ab
now made to have the committee rise, but theyfaii- with intense anxiety—the commencemiutfS
ohtion of the duty on Salt; and- another for reducing, terms, that he had •“ made the President.” This
the debate was continued by Mr. Moore
was followed by an avowed intention never ta cease, and Mr. Henry of Kentucky, who are friends to present montli-bas passed over unattended .
the existing duties on Teas, Wines and Coffee.
’
if it were till death, his efforts to take the Presidential General Jackson, and who spoke id vindication of those disasters which the fearful forebodi
election from the House of Représentatives, for him from some charges alluded to by Mr. Trimble ny had led them to expect. But one Mug
which purpose, if his motion in the House should[ tloi Gebate ended by a Cal1 for theP^vious qqes- ; importance has.occurred in the present weeif'iI
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
ofa firm connected with a London house » 4
fed, he would go to the body of the people and call
SATURDAY, APRIL 1.
Much speculation is on foot as to the consequen tailed on Saturday last. Business, too, has
I he resolution offered by Mr. Bartlett yesterday, a convention.
When he closed, Mr. Everett, on whose consist ces of this scene ."and the questions, who ought to an improving aspect both here and in Man«
relative to the Navy Yard at Philadelphia, was ta
ency he had made an attack, whfoh b& sy ' )or*ed bv cnallenge? Ought McDuffie, because he first causing an increased activity in the maeku.
ken up. amended and agreed to.
somewhat of an advance in prices
etS> a,ii
quotations from the North American..Refew made
an explanation B Ought Trimble, because
AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION.
Liverpool, Mar^h 13.—The demand c. a tew observations explanatory of ¿fis meaning in McDuffie s attack was .first made ? Ought Vance
The House then, on motion of Mr. McDuffie,
the article alluded to ; and then M-r, Trimbfo of because McDuffie called him no gentleman ? Omffit. ton during.the last week has been steady
went into committee of the* whole, on the state of
Kentucky, intreated that the debate should not be both, because- they were called tools and under- lean descriptions are fully 1-8 to 1-4<I n».?ik
the Union, Mr. McLane, of Del. in the chair, on
er, and some Ijttle improvement hLl
t
closed till he had an opportunity to reply—he plead- -tiappers ? Ought Mr. Clay, because McDuffie vir
the amendments proposed to the Constitution.
1
*M as a!s0 ia^i
ed his seven years service and his forbearance as to tually said he would not fight his underlines but place in Brazil.
Mr McDuffie then substituted for his original
speech malting—the appeal was successful :__ ao'1 *ould fight him? Did McDuffie turn tail? ^Vfll he
TJ)e London New Price Current .tv ,
resolutions, ihe amendments he had offered in com
though an earnest desire was felt taclose the debate
M
chaiiengefi? are in every, body’s mouth. Ts7i‘Jl’i purchasei's
mittee of the whole,, viz.::
and many gentlemen had entered the House widi à SpgMeT bebetter t0 ¡"quire, whiit says the about 3000 bags, at improving prices ” Therp u
“ Resolved, That for the purpose of electing the stern, determination to set it c-t till midnight or
been an improvement in
i
I resident and Vice President of the United States, morning, they yielded, and the committee rose. No
A
„ .
EATON, MD. MARCH 25.
the Constitution ought to be amended in such man very high expectations were entertained about the
A gentleman walking along the margin of Third
ner as will prevent the election of the aforesaid offi speech ; but he disappointed every body, and came
R
nv
onf.SOm- taysisince’ Where the bank wa* about
cers from devolving on Congress.
out with by far the best speech Lever heard him 8 or 9 feet high, observed the e.fol of an Indian axe
Resolved, that a uniform system of voting iw
V.“ 1°‘ a labored answ«r Severy part sticking out about half way up the bank, and near
The funeral procession of the Emperor
:
Districts ought to be established in all the states ot Mr. Buffie s ; but was directed mainly to the de n an appearance, which upon examination, turned
the number of Disiricts in e*ich State to equal fence of Mr. Clay and his friends. After parrvine out to be a human head nearly entire. The teeth der arrived at Moscow on the 9th Feb' uit was received by the merchants and citizen • ? I
the number of Senators and Representatives to the charge of political corruption, he turned: the ta were perfectly sound, the face lying up.
were awaiting its arrival on their knees.
’
which such State .«ay be entitled in Congress, and bles and attacked McDuffie as a calumniator, who
The bones were afterwards disinterred*-six oth
Trieste, Feb. 23—The Ofeer-neriofTrieste
each district having one vote.
had advanced the blackest charges on m,ere suspi er axes of various sizes Hy between the shoulder
¡x
Resolved, that a select committee be appointed cion. He said there were different kinds of periury and the right side of the head—the body lay on the says that news had been brought by - shi >
• with instructions to prepare and report a joint reso- A pan who swore to what he knew was false was left side—the thigh bones at right angles to ihe hips days from Calamo, that on the 12th inst f
guilty ofit in one form ; but a mah who swore that and .ne leg bones doubled back again, the right leg division, attempting to throw supplies ¿to ifc
* lution embracing the aforesaid objects.”
longhi, was repulsed after an obstinate tengap-eiiient
One or two ineffectual attempts were made by a certain matter was true, without knowing wheth- being Drought up close to the back of the thigh- by the Ottoman squadron, and rerreatec’ h re
. er it was true or false, was no less •> a perjured fel- near the knees were found deposited 4 darts bf stone
Messrs. Cook and Wickliffe, to amend these reso
°1- J1’?1’. u‘e Othe‘? Adre«'ng to the appeals —3 arrow points of wood, and a few wampum, with night Without being able to relieve Missol“nrt
lutions, when a call for the “ previous question” was
wmeh had been made on the other side to a future apeice of the substance out of which they were tMn tTnly dPaPv°s’ed nOt tO
made and sustained—yeas Î23, nays 64'.
world
and a coming judgment, he joined in that ap- made—a small wooden honk, more like a fish hook
Mr. McDuffie called fora division of the ques
On the other hand, letters from Zante of the 2d
peal ; and in the course of his remarks, said that than any thing else, was also found.
tion, that the vote might be taken first on the prop
Feb.give a very different account of the affair- »1the calumniator he had described would be “ deliv
osition to remove the Presidential Election from the ered over to heaven’s hangman, to scourge the ras
tegmg that the Greeks, at first pretending M
House of Representatives, and then on the District
GEORGETOWN, KY. MARCH 24.
were pursued by the Turks, but the former soon’
cal naked round the horizon of heaven’s Circumfer
System ; which was agreed to;
We learn from a gentleman who left Frank formed in order of battle, burnt a Turkish frieate
ence
with some other expressions eoually ex
The question on the first resection was then ta
travagant aud exceptionable. Mr. Trimble was fort early yesterday morning, that the case of took a Turkish fire-ship, and burnt and plundered a
ken and agreed to. Yeas 138, Nays 52.
followed by Mr. Vance, of Ohio. This gentleman Beauchamp (the supposed murderer of Col brig which run aground, after which the Turksre'
. The question was then taken on the third resolu
is one ot the instances (on which I love to thi-.k) of Sharp) was before the Grand Jury of Frank created to Patras, and the Greeks, resuming their
tion and agreed to. Yeas 9D, Nays 102.
the state of society and of feeling in this free repub
pltes°into it S °ng ’ SUCCeeded in throwingsup.
The first resolution was then referred to a select
lican country ; where no previous rank is requisite lin County, who, it was supposed, would find
eommitteee of twenty-four members, ayes 113 and
™snews/s co,lfirried by Otters from Corfu,
toadvancement, but where native talent, if allied to a true bill against him some time during the
then, the House adjourned.
’
which come down to the 11th.
virtue alone, has a “ connection,” •* a family inter day, and he would be put upon trial.
est,” sufficient to entitle, it to look un to p ibiic hon
The trial of Isaac B. Desha, in the Harrison
?T
MONDAY, APR IL. 3.
or. Alluding in his speech to the present Constitu
Intel ,;BUE:i9S
J1ND ER^ZIL.
i he House went into committee of the whole on
Circuit
Court, was on motion of the Attorney
tion, he said he had reason, if any man could have
Intelligence from Buenos Ayres to the rth ianmrv
the state of the Union, to take up the subject of’the
for
the
Commonwealth,
postponed
until
the
from
Monte
Video
to
the
rath
January, andI
to prize the existing institutions of the country for
a anama Mission; but, at the request of Mr.
they had enabled him to rise to his posent situation next June term. The absence of witnesses Baltimore bvlhe J4‘h &b™ary> has b“n
M Lane of Delaware, rose immediately, in order
from what, as to poverty, might be denominated the whose testimony was thought to be essential thereTom fiLd bTr'8 .Harrlet> Car»- Spear, .arrived
that an amendment offered by him might be printed
very lowest grade of society. He then adverted
from.Rio de Janeiro. But little political news
before the discussion commenced. Another amend
for the Commonwealth was the ground of the there
is furnished by this arrival.
ment offered by Mr. Forsyth, was likewise ordered with much feeling, and the tears flowed over his postponement.
cheeks, to “ his only patrimony at twenty-two years
RfoHp L^er°r 3n? ErpPrressof Brazil sailed W
to be printed.
a widowed mother and six orphan children.”' He
Rib de Janeiro on the 3d of February, in the line of
tion
ofSenPd?edr? Pri'”eiro>.for Bahian with the intenconsidered himself attacked by Mr. McDuflfo and
It gives us pleasure to announce that our
m. t>
TUESDAY. APRIL 4.
dragged into the debate to wipe off the calumny
pon
of end eavonng to conciliate the good will of the
highly respected countryman, Samuel Will
i he Panama Question was again debated, but not
from the name of his children. He then went into
inhabitants of that place. It was supposed to be their
decided;
iams,
Es¡¡.
of
Finsbury
Square,
London,
re

a recrimination, of the charge of inconsistency nointention to return on or about the ist of April
litical bargaining, &c.
’ 1
sumes his business in connection with Mr. ^ai?Xn
repOrtS? thf the Brazilian blockading;
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5.
Mr. McDuffie, during the delivery of these Timothy Wiggins, whose talents, integrity squadron freely permitted neutral vessels lying at Bu
The Panama Mission: was again under consider speeches, had occupied a seat a little in advance of
enos Ayres to leave that port. The brig Mohawk of
ation, with Resolutions to restrict it as to any treatv the speakers-where he sat, pale and restless, the and experience, have assured to him general
Baltimore, passed the Brazilian blockading squadron
of alliance, any pledge of interference agains* anv features of his countenance like the face of the skv confidence, as well as a Targe fortune.
foil Tromtnat e lntO.Buenos Avres> and also a Salem
hostilities or attempt to colonize. No decision.
Y when it bodes a whirlwind. He rose to reply but
-----X T. Am.
thL fll r S J r D W1-r 8uSars~they passed quietly by
stood more than a minute silent, his eye alone fand
NEWBURYPORT, APRIL 5.
a
W m^kel
3
a0 colorMnd of couree found
TImoAU.Ik-nr
THURSDAY, APRIL 6.
he has a terrible ope) uttering the conflict within
EIRE ! An alarm of fire was given in our
The additional bill from the Senate, to regulate the him. During that moment the hall and the gallery
streets
yesterday
afternoon,
when
the
barn
belonethJoa\ed^°r ofthe An’et‘a>n has been favored with
collection of duties, &c. was read twice and commit- were as still as the grave. At length he said—“ I
ing to Mr. John Wood, in Green street, was found the following extracts of a letter from an authentic
rise, Mr. Speaker, for the purpose of endeavoring to to be m flames. It was partly consumed, with a
S°Ui“lXmerCan‘ e h°USe in Baltimore, dated
obviate misunderstanding as to the precise and spe snwilL quantity of hay. The fire was doubtless
cific
meaning
of
language
of
debate
used
here
in
its
caused by an incendiary, as one or two abortive at
FRIDAY, APRIL 7.
TbskU i j “,”0NTE video, January 8, igad.
application to gentlemen of this House—& first Iturn tempts had previously been made to effect the de ZIM Decemb^e of,B?en?s Ayrps commenced on the
MASSACHUSETTS CLAIM.
,The
!hen wene int0 committee of the to the gentleman from Kentucky. After stating in sign. Suspicions, we understand, are afloat • and zist December, and has been rigidly enforced. Sevwhole,-Mr. Buchanan, of Penn, in the Chair, on the a manner calculated tq induce'the majori^of any in it is not unlikely that the perpetrator may find 'orderedoff aTiatte,?PtedtOff up’b,K haveto
telligent body to apply his expressions to me, that speedy justice.
(ordered off. The existence of hostilities between the
;"1 \a.‘brn£r““>P«“sa»>on to the state of Massaman who swears (-hervJieq
A whale, fifty feet in length, was caught in ?n8a°'s/lyreians and Brazilla!is> so unexpected to all,
W w r”r M‘,t,a Seivkes P^io™e4during the of Mr. I nmbie)-Now, sir, I wish the gentleman to
the vicinity of Beaufort, N. C.; it is comput- Í± from thJoTir?ry t0 Wchat wehad reason to ex
say explicitly whetjrer he did.
intend- to apply
pect, from the official note of Mr. Garcia to Admiral
ed that the oil will be worth $500,
.!Lobos
upon his-arwal at Buenos Ayres, apnea»t®

Sfoiteft jsbtaWs ¿egtelattite.
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have been brought aBout by certain circumstances not
calculated in the opinion of the Buenos Ayreansto
have produced such a result. Private citizens had
-aided the Patriots of the Banda Oriental with money
and arms, but the government, although well affected
to their cause, considered it as their safest policy to
avoid any thing like hostility. It however committed
•itself by receiving the deputies from the provisional
government of the Banda Oriental, and in conse
quence of a brilliant victory obtained by Lavaheja over the Brazilians, on the 12th Oct. it acknowledged
the Banda Oriental as one of the United Provinces
and Lavalleja as Governor.
i As soon as this information had reached Rio, the
Brazilian government acted upon it, and instituted the
blockade on the 21st December, but without declar
ing war formally. This has been followed by a Dec
laration of War by the government of Buenos Ayres, on
the %d-lanuary—Gunboats and barges have been built,
Admiral Brown appointed to the command, and every
preparation made to prosecute the war with vigor.
The consequence is, that vessels going to Buenos
Ayres, have been sent in here, and this market is now
in such a state as to preclude all chance of making
^ales, even at a loss of fifty per cent.
There is n•> expectation of the blockade being rais
ed for at least 6 or 12 months Goods of every des
cription are high at Buenos Ayres. Flour on board.
Sa© ; sugar per arobe, g8 ; and every article of con-Sun ption in proportion.
The advices from the Pacific are favorable.—Flour
is quoted at Lima, on the 8th November, at ©12 on
board, and the market generally improving the con
sumption of flour considerably increased since the ar
rival of the troops in the citv,”

PROBATE NOTICE.
IV'OTICE is hereby given to the heirs of the estate
i v of Mark Hill, late of Berwick, in the county
or York, husbandman, deceased, and ail others con
cerned—That Josiah Prescott has presented to me
the subscriber, Judge of the Court of Probate, within
and tor sa.d county; an instrument purporting to be
tbe last will and testament of said Mark Hill deceased,
and that the second Monday of May next is assigned
jtbe Frobate thereof, at a Probate Court then to
be held at Kennebunk, in said county, when and
where they may be present and shew cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed as the last will and testament of said de
ceased.
Given under my hand at Kennebunk this twentieth
day of Ma'ch, in the year of our Lord eighteen hun
dred and twenty-six.
.
JONAS CLARK.
April 15.

MARRIED.—in Wells, 9th inst. by the Rev. O.
Mrron, Mr. William Johnson, to Miss Mary
Brown, both of Berwick.
A.TOr‘ins[' Mr* J0HN Wakefield, to Miss
Mary Hatch, both of Wells.
The New Haven Register, Con. thus announces a
marriage in that city : -To the inquisitive part of
community ; Be it known, that on the 26th day of
February last, Mr. Henry H. Munson, oi this city, was
married to Miss Martha B. Russel, of Cheshire.
In Portsmouth, by the Rev. Mr Turner, Mr Jo
tham Trafton, jr. of York, to Miss Rhoda Marden.
In Andover, Mr. Elijah Gould, of Topsfield, aued
75? to Miss Dolly Kimball, of Andover, aged 70.
p I?H^,BlOn?li'ytl’eRev- Richard Glllla™> Capt.
Richard Whitfield, aged twensy-one years, to Miss
Mary Almand, aged ninety fveyears! ' all of Hamp
ton.— Norfolk Herald.
. lIi-CoInisb’ by Rev’ T- Remich, Capt. John Pike
to Miss Elvira Chick ; Mr Sam’l Pike to Miss Mary
Jewett; Mr. Ebenezer Barker Jr. to Miss Hannah Potbe Honorable Justices ofthe Court ofCommon Pleas
Jewett.
to be begw. and holden at Alfred, within and for the

Spring Goods.
KW.SBVR

LORD &,
y
r£ce've^ anc- °ffor for sale a new sup-

°Fresh Goods,
on the most reasonable terms for cash. Viz
Bioad Cloths; black, blue^ mixed, olive and drab
Cassimeres ;
Plain and Ribbed, black, blue, mixed and drab.
A Varies^líes do611013 Vestlngs; aisQ Sdkand Mar-

County of Pork, on the second Tuesday of February in
the year of our Lord 1826.
H {JMBLY shew Dominicus Cutts, Merchant, Sa-s-js- rah Thornton, Widow, Samuel Nye, Mer
' t-1-corpSofc
DIED—Tn Eliot, 27th uh of typhus fever, Mas chant, and Eunice Nyeliis wife, in her right, all of
:h U_Bv
ter Leonard Spinney, aged i8,son of Capt. Ebenezer bacq. Thomas Cutts of Biddeford, merchant, Do
;>fofogencefro
Spinney.
minicus Scamman of Hollis, yeoman, William Cutts
In Bridgeport, Conn. Hon. Pierpoint Edwards, Dis of Saco, merchant, Tristram Hooper of Saco, mer
trict Judge of the U. States, for the District of Con chant, and Elizabeth Hooper his wife, in her right,
necticut.
ilham Frost of Saco, yeoman, and Mary Frost his
THE DUEL.
In London, Sir E. Antrobus, leaving about Si,200»- vufe, in her right, Luther D. Livingston of Saco, yeo
■
5|racy w;i|
'?AeJ
FROM THE NEW-YoRK AMERICAN OF TUESDAY000 to the late British Charge d’Affaires, at Wash man, and Sarah F. Livingston his wife, in her right,
J^mes Webster of Biddeford, merchant, and Caroline
The annexed account from the Philadelphia Dem ington.
In Templeton, 24th ult. Mr Israel Lamb, in his Vvebster his wife, m her right, Marianne Cuttsof Ber
ocratic Press, of a duel fought between the Secretaharmless, the offi P°ia'
ry of State and Mr. Randolph, is confirmed to us in 90th year. He was one of the first settlers of T. wick, singlewpman, Thomas J. Cutts of Ber wick, yeomost of its particulars by priv^e. letters:—the chief having commenced his farm when it was a wilderness. m‘V\F°Xwed C • Cutts of Berwick, yeoman, and Richvariation in our accounts is that Mr. Benton, of He took up arms for his country early in the Revolu ard D. Cutts of Berwick, a minor, by his guardian
Missouri, attended Mr. Randolph to the field, to tionary contest, and was in the hottest of the battle at Richard F. Cutts, all in the County of York.
<changeaUenert!hl’f’
Bunker s HiH, where he fired hia gun till it was so
That they are seized in fee simple and as tenants
gether with Col. Tatnall.
Brown and Bleach’d Sheetings and Shirtings, vérV
We hope the Secretary of State will not hence hot, that it was difficult to load it.
1 but little
in common of and in the following described real es
low priced ;
7
forth
think
it
his
duty
tv
risk
his
life
against
every
In
Limerick,
Mrs.
Temperance,
wife
of
John
Hayes,
'
tate
situate
m
Saco
aforesaid,
viz.
a
piece
of
land
to the 28th Feb h3
Tickings, Ginghams, Checks and Stripes ;
aged
63
;
Mr.
Patrick
Furlong,
a
native
of
Ireland,
bounded
northwest
on
land
of
Joseph
Dearing
and
distempered
or
disappointed
partisan,
who
may
lestidite ofsny „*‘l*
’ others; northeast on the middle line so called, south Striped Jean ; Warp Yarns ; 4-4 and 6-4 Oil cloth 5
abuse the privilege of the floor and the dignity of his aged 87.
be official 1X fr '"1!
Ladies Morocco, Leather, and Denmark Satin Sh lesl
station, to vent personalities against a man in all
in Alfred, -r. Benjamin Guptail, aged 65.—Wife western land set off to Nath’l Scamman in the divis
respects, whether of character, talents, services or of Mr. Stephen C lie, 62.—Infant child of Mr. Sam’l ion or Humpbey Scamman’s estate Jan. 18, A D. Gentiemen s Pumps;
Gi.it and Mahogany Framed Looking Glasses, ^very
""the re^ aC-'1'"e!ce"“'l'
usefulness, immeasurably the superior of his tradu Clark. In Lyman, widow Ruth Downs, aged 77,
1736 ; and southwest on Saco river, containing two
handsome.
cers.
Their
livf?s
are
comparatively
of
little
value
In
Augusta,
on
the
24^
ult.
Lieut.
Samuel
Davis,
hundred
acres
more
or
less.
Also
one
other
piece
of
itate.
Together with a complete assortment of
to the country, his is of the greatest. We touch not aged 81. He was an officer in the Revolution—he land bounded northwest on land above described,
8CH9._Since
the moral or religious considerations that might be served in the old French war in Capt. Abbot’s compa northeast on the middle line aforesaid, and southeast on
Jken place inti« A
appealed to on this occasion,4 and we rejoice with ny, under Geo. Amherst -he was taken by the In lands of John Chase, Fiistram Hooper and Daniel
‘revival of coaide*!.
the utmost sincerity that no blood was shed,
dians and kept in captivity two years—and was a Chase, and southwest on Saco, River containing eighty
•®on that theprictS(?- ! •
The Duel —On Saturday afternoon a duel was member of the Methodist Episcopal Church for twen acres more or less-the whole being the farm whereon
he lowest, are tbe j
....ALSO....
Dominicus Scamman late of Saco, deceased, dwelt,
fought, on the banks of the Potomac, between Hen ty years.
>'eo.entisnottransil(;
T'—HWH It ■■ 11^ni!
! |i |g TrilWnrTIIIL
that
is
to
say
of
the
piece
of
land
first
described,
the
ry Clay and John Randolph. Gen. Jessup and Hen
'CH ll -A pwiod|<i
said Dominicus Cutts of one undivided part in twen
ry Johnson, of Louisiana, were the Seconds of Mr,
April 15.^
ty one, the said Sarah Thornton ©f *ne undivided part
y l'ie commence!».
Clay ; Col. Tatnall, of Georgia, and Col. Hamilton,
Passed oyer, unatteo^!
in twenty one, the said Samuel Nye, and Eunice Nye
of South Carolina, were Mr. Randolph’s seconds.
15.
1 tne fearful forebodhu i
in-5eIF18ht of one undivided part in twenty one, the
In the Senate of the United States, Mr. Randolph
said Thomas Cutts of one undivided part in twenty
had been permitted by the presiding offier, Mr.
one, the said Dominicus Scamman of one undivided
ENTERED.
w! h 10 The present^
. Calhoun, on more occasions than one, to call Mr.
«’tth a London, hO88f.
part in twenty one, the said William Cutts of one OT1LL be sold at Public Auction on Monday thé
Clay a Gambler and a Black Leg. Mr. Clay gave
April 14—Sloop Mary, Perkins, Boston.
hundred and eighty ninth part, the said Tristram and
t- Business, too, h h .
Mr Randolph an opportunity to explain, by calling
* r
Vth inst. at the house of John Fidler, at iq
MEMORANDA.
both here andinfc
Elizabeth his wife, in her right of one hundred and o’clock A M.
upon hirn in writing, to know whether he intended
eighty
ninth
part,
the
said
William
Frost
nd
Mary
activity m the
Newburyport, April 12—Ar. sloop Charles,
to call him a Political Gambler, or to attach the in
A quantity of household furniture and other articles.
wife, m her right of one hundred and eighty ninth All disposed to obtain good bargains are invited to
ice m prices.
Saco, lumber, hoops, wood, &c.__Schrs.
famy of Wich epithets to private life. Mr. Randolph Giiipatnck
'
Echo, Donnels, Wells, wood and lumber ; Two part, the said Luther D. Livingston and Sarah his attend said sale.
declined any explanation.
:H 58.—The demajj,;
JOHN FIDLER.
wife, m
right of ^.hundred & eighty ninth part,
A challenge became inevitable. It was sent by Brothers, Sawyer, Wells, wood.
k his been steady,^,
Kennebunk, April 14,
Mr. Clay, and accepter! by Mr. Randolph—and the
fully 1-8 to i-ddpetn
Boston ^pril6 Ar. brig Missionary, Wise, of the said James Webster and Caroline his wife, in hei
parties met at 4 o’clock, P. M. The first fire, Mr IKennebunk, from City Point, in ballast—nth, ar. sloop light of one hundred and eighty ninth part, the said
.oiprcvement has alni
Randolph’s pistol went off by accident, and M- Packet,
■
Walker, Kennebunk ; cleared, brig Missiona Mar.anne Cutts of one hundred and eighty ninth parr,
the said Thomas J. Cutts of one hundred and eighty
Clay declined to fire. This accident being correct- 1ry, Wise, Kennebunk.
Price Current of Jfe
ninth part, the said Foxwell C. Cutts of one hundred
ed, both parties fired and missed. A second fire was
New York, April 4—Ar brig Jubilee, Chase, Sa and eighty ni. th part, and the said Richard D. Cutts ^ITIHE sfibscriber begs leave respectfully to inform
eis of Cation this'll
had without effect; when Mr. Randolph stepped
12—6th, cleared, Leo, Morrill, Kennebunk.
iproving prices,” The
the merchants and traders of Kennebunk and
up to Mr. Clay, gave him his hand, and made th< co,
'
or one hunured and eighty ninth part: And of the JL
ie Sugars, the prices J
piece of land last above described, the said Dominicus Kennebunk-port, and the county generally, that
proper acknowledgements, and thus the affair en
VESSELS LEFT.
cwt. on the 7th; oni!
ded. '
At Havre, March 5, ship Mordecai, Libby, of Saco Cutts of one fourteenth part, the said Sarah Thornton
of Cofee, Jareaica soldi ’
unc.
’
’ of one fourteenth part, the said Samuel Nye and Eu
jo was quoted at 52ad
At New Orleans, March 13, Gen, Pike, for Hol
ber r’gbt
one f°urteenth part, the Spikes, Fence Nails, Bolts, Sheathing Nail-, Hoop
FROM WASHINGTON.
said Thomas Cutts of one fqurteenth part, the said Plates, Nail Rods, &c. are consigned to him by the
land, witn a full freight.
A letter from Washington, dated on Wednesday, to
ion of the Emperor '
Domimcus Scamman of one fourteenth part, the said Piympton Manufacturing company in Massachusetts»
the editor of the New-York Statesman, says—“ The
on the 9th February, ‘ I
The Eunice, of Saco, and Union, of Providence, ar. William Cutts of one hundred and twenty sixth part, for the supply of this market, and will at all times be
dispute which took place in the House of Representa at Cowes March 1.
the said Trmtram Hooper and Elizabeth his wife, in furnished to traders and others who may wish to pur
merchants and citizen'i;
tives, on Saturday, between Messrs McDuffie, Trimral on their knees,
At Havana, March 19, Clarissa, Piper, Boston,
one hundred and twenty sixth part, the chase by the cask, at the Boston prices, free of the
b’e and Vance, will end as it began, in words only—
ready for sea ; York, of do. just ar. from Kennebunk. said Wil ham Frost and Mary his wife, in her right of expense of freight and truckage.
>.—The
'
there will be no duel/’
3
In addition to his present stock, he is daily expect
At Holmes’ Hole, April 5, Hiram, »lurch, of Saco, one hundred and twenty sixth part, the said Luther
een brought by a ship i i
for N. York*
D. Livingston and Sarah his wife, in her right of one ing an supply of
lat on the 12thinst,at
At Aux Cayes 12th ult. brig Gov. Parris, Fernaid, hundred and twenty sixth part, rhe said James WebMr. RANDOLPH.
throw supplies into!
sterand Caroline his wife, in her right of one hundred
iter an obstinate ^engage
A letter from Washington, dated on the 30th ot Saco, for Charleston, io days.
and twenty sixth part, the said Marianne Cutts of one with an assortment of Nail Rods, Sheathing Nails,
adron, and retreated^!
March, thus speaks of the Hon. John Randolph
hundred and twenty sixth part, the said Thomas J. &c. and for the accommodation of ship builders and
able to relieve Missok
“ His ordin ary deportment is very singular: there
Cutts of one hundred and twenty sixth part, the said traders at the port it is his intention to keep a general
PROBATE
T
>t to have provisions for? i
is as much eccentricity in it as there is in his speech
Foxwell C. Cutts of one hundred and twenty sixth assortment of each in store at that village.
es. Last Friday he came into the Senate chamber, At a Court ofProbate held at Kennebunk, within and part, and the said Richard D Cutts of one hundred
letters from Zante oil!
BARNABAS PALMER.
with a red flannel hunting shirt on his arm. II
for the- County of York, on the twentieth day of ana twenty sixth part, with Joseph Scamman and oth
April 15.
nt account of the affair;;
made a motion to adjourn, on account of its being
March, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred ers to your petitioners unknown. That they cannot
s, at first pretending if
“ good Friday.” While the motion was under con
ana twenty-six,
possess, occupy, and improve the said parts to any
Purks, but the former,1
sideration, well, said he “ I believe I will put on
advantage, while the same lay in common and undivi
le, burnt a Turkish
jt/rOSES
SWEAT,
and
BENJAMIN
SWEAT,
my shirt,” and he did put it on, and
it as long
■j, aid burnt and phinfe:!
,íXeCUti°rS °;the last wi!1 and testament of ded as aforesaid, but wholty lose the profits thereof.
as he continued in the Chamber. His attachment m
d. after which thel’iidi'
Moses
Swear, late of Sanford, in said county. Clerk Wherefore they pray that notice may be issued in due
to this garment proceeds, I suppose, from the fact,
he Greeks, resuiftiogf;
deceased,
having presented their second account of form of law that their parts may be set off and assigned ' TflO Jet, a Tan Yard situated at the village of Kento which he often alludes in his speeches, that his
nebunk-port, containing about twenty Vats, a
to them m severalty, and your petitioners shall ever 1 -Ssucceeded in thrown
father raised “ a hunting shirt company,” at the administration of the estate of said deceased for al pray.
I; good patent Bark Mill, and suitable buildings. The
lowance.
commencement of the revolutionary war.”
Luther D. Livingston, ■Sltuation is a g°od one, and the terms will be very
ed by letters from Gs ■
A „ *
ORDERED, That the said Executors give notice Dominicus Cutts,
& Sarah F. Livingston, reasona^e to an enterprising, industrious, and capable
? 11th..
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this Sarah Thornton,
young man.
EASTPORT BANK.
James Webster, and
order to be published three weeks successively in the Samuel Nye, and
A Letter received in this town yesterday (says the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that thev Eunice Nye,
r
JASON N. LANGDON.
Caroline Webster,
ES> AND BRd21L '
Am. Patriot,) informs that the Eastport Bank has stop
Thomas Cutts,
Kennçbunk-port, April 5, 1826.
Marianne Cutts,
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Kenne
10s Ayres to the5th Jamir
ped payment.
bunk, m said County, on the second Monday of Mav Dominicus Scamman, Thomas J. Cutts,
! 12th January, and W!
Foxwell C. Cutts,
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew William Cutts,
ebruary, has been receWi
William Frost, and
Richard D. Cutts,
The dwelling house of Nathaniel Whittier, of allowed al’y they haTC’ Why the Same Should not be
[arriet, Capt. Spear,
Mary Frost,
by his Guardian
Hollis, occupied by himself and Joseph Whittier,
3. But little political if
Tristram Hooper, St Richard F. Cutts.
OpTLL be sold at Auction on Thursday, the fourth
was
destroyed
by
fire
on
Sunday
2d
inst.
between
12
_
JONAS
CLARK,
Judge.
11.
. , . i
Elizabeth Hooper,
Copy, Attest—GEO. THACHER, Reg’r.
and 1 o clock in the afternoon.—The family were
»
day of May next, at eleven o’clock A. M.
ipress of Brazil sailed^ i
By MOSES EMERY, their Attorney.
April 15.
6
all absent at meeting except a daughter of Mr. W.
of February, in the fe«!'
on the premises, a Farm lying at Waterborough
Copy, Attest—JERE. BR DBURY, Clerk.
On Wednesday last a convenient sized frame of a
corner in the county of York, consisting of tillage,
ro, for Bahia, with the t
house was raised by the voluntary aid of the inhab- At a Court ofProbate held at Kennebunk, within and
nciliate the good wiw I
pasture and mowing land, also,fiv6
STATE OFMAINE.
eighths of a Saw Mill, with a House and Barn situated
ltantsSaco Pal.
fir the County of York, on the twentieth day of
It was supposed toW-1
Y
ork
,
ss
.
At
the
Court
of
Common
Pleas
begun
and
on said Farm—Also, one pew in Elder Smith’s Meet
ibout the 1st of April. |
anTtweZy^.ear °f °Ur
hmdr‘d
held at Alfred, within and for the County of York, ing-house. Terms easy and will be made know» at
at the Brazilian blow i
A writer in Snowdon’s Advocate, speaking of the
1 neutral vessels lyingh
trifliflg nature of the subjects which so often occupy S A^UiE!L TR^FT?N> administrator of the estate
on t#e second Tuesday of February, being the four the time and^place of sale.
V°Rhn 1 raftOn’ late of A!fred>«aid county,
•ort. The brig MoW
'
ABIEL KELLEY.
the time of Congress, aptly illustrates the folly of it
teenth
day of said month, A. D. 1826.
April 12, 1826.
by an amusing anecdote. “ A hole was once g<- deceased, having presented his first account of adminrazilianblodkadingsff fi O
N
the
foregoing
petition,
the
Court
order,
that
ios Ayres, and alsoaBj
’bovered in the ceiling of the house where Comgress mration of the estate of said deceased for allowance ;
the petitioners notify the said Joseph Scamman
were in session. A long debate ensued as to° the and also a petition for license to sell so much of the
rars—they passed qtliej !
PrrS°nS u?kri°Y? t0 aPP^r at the next
colors, and of course fc!
manner of having it remedied. The House ad real estate of said deceased as may be necessary for
term<>f this Court, to be held at York, within and for
ORDERED ^iJut3tt)debts ,an.d,incid^tal charges.
journed, and the matter was postponed for discus
A GENER AL assortment of Meaders best Knapfc
rican has been favoreji-1sion to the following day. In the interim, a mem tirFtn If ED’ Tbai the said Administrator give no said county of York, on the last Tuesday of May next,
by causing an attested copy of the said Petition and J--»- and F elt Hats, constantly for sale by
tice
to
all
persons
interested,
by
causing
a
copy
of
ber
(probably
Mr.
Herrick)
procured
a
little
mor

a letter from an »®
Aprils
LORD & KINGSBURY.
tar, and shly plastered up the hole. The members thLSKprnpbO bbe£ubhshed three weeks successively in this order thereon, to be published in the Kennebunk
se in Baltimore, dated
assembled next day with many learned speeches in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that Gazette three weeks successively, and by causing the
■store when, lo ! they discovered, to their surprise they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at .said Joseph Scamman to be served with an attested
video, January
Kennebunk, m said County, on the second Monday copy of the same, the last publication and the said
•-«hat the hole was very decently stopped up.”
5 Ayres commenced onL,
of May next, at ten of the clock in the forenooJ iservice to be thirty days at leas , before said next term, Tj^ORMarch & April, is received & readv for de*
?en rigidly » d
and shew cause, if any they have, why said account <that the said Joseph Scamman and all persons interest Store ‘''eryt° subs“*ers at J. K. Rimich’s Boojf
d to go up, but have.
IRELAND.
notbe granted3 ,0Wed>
Why Sa‘d Jicense shouid ied therein, may then and there shew cause, if any they
ce of hostilities bew , 1 he disturbances in Ireland still continue. A sin
have, Why the prayer of said petition should not be
April 15,.
jjians, so unexpected’H
gle paper (the Dublin Evening Mail) contains, the
granted.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
’
pai ticulars of no less than thirty outrages commit.wbatweM« !
Attest, JERfi. BRADBURY, Clerk.
Copy, Attest—GEO. THACHER, Reg’r-.
W in vanoirs districts of Irehnd.
A good
Blanks ■ of Mr. Garcia
Copy, A/wZ-JERE. BRADBURY. Clerk.
April 15 •
Boenos Ayres, if!»11
April 15.
this Office.

©Intuir»

í

Elegant patterns light and dark, English and America^
Jr nnts 5
r
Rich Mourning Calicoes ■$
Plain and. h«r'd India, Swiss, Leno, Lace, and CW
bnc Muslins;
White and cojr’d Cambrics ;
4'4 and 5 4 Irish Linen, and Linen Sheeting »
¡ 4 4 Long Lawn ;
¡ White Bob'ihett Lace, 4-4 and 6 4 for Vails •
Black and white Silk, do.
Thread, Bobinett, & Cotton Laces ; black Levantine g
B ack, White, Blue, Plaid and Gi m Sarsnetts ;
*
Elegant Shaded and figr’d Silk* ;
Black & coh’d Nankm, Cantón, and French Crapes s
Black and colr’d Prest do
r
White and Green Gauze Veils; Gauze Hdkf’s •
A handsome assortment Valencia Scarfs ;
’ ?
Imitation Cambric i Linen Cambric Hdkf’?
Ladies Superior Black Horse Skin Gloves Gentlemen’s do.; low priced Kid doi ;
Black Silk, Flag, and Bandanna .Hdkf’s’.;
Trimming Tapes j Spool Cotton.
A great variety of Cords, Gimps, Braids, Galloons
Elegant Gauze and Featherd Garnitures ;
7-4 and 8-4 Da mask Table Linen ;
Russian and Birds Eyed Diaper; Pins, Needles,
Threads, Tapes, &c. &c.

Domestic.

Groceries^ Crockery9 Hard
and Hollow Ware.

Gennesse Flour.

____ smp grows. '

KENNEBUNK, APRIL

Auction Sale

i

Nails, JNailrods, Spikes, &c.

Wrought Nails,

Cut

100 Casks Nails & Spikes,

,

.NO ICES.

Public Vendue

1

*

4

HATS.

THE BAPTIST MAGAZINE

assortment ofJustice

for sale at

ti

games)

Sheriff’s Sale

To Charles 0. Emerson, Es$. one ofthe Justices of the
Peace within and for the County of York.
E the subscribers, proprietors of the York Cotton
FBI AKEN on Execution and will be sold
ILL be sold at Public Auction on the 18th
Factory, within the town of York, in said York,
’ JL
at Public Vendue, on Saturday the
of April inst. at one o’clock P. M. at Cap”?
The Affectionate Wife and Weeping Mother-—
county, request you to call a meeting ofthe proprie
twenty second day of April next, at two o’clock after Wm. Gooch’s store, unless previously disposed of a?
tors
of
said
Factory,
to
meet
at
the
store
of
Solomon
injured.
noon, at the store of Samuel Pray in Lebanon, all the private sale.
He comes not—I have watched the moon go down, Brooks, Esq. in York, on Monday the first day of right in equity which Samuel Brock of said Lebanon,
The farm on which the ubscrlber now lives, con
May
next,
at
one
of
the
clock
in
the
afternoon
:
But yet he comes not—Once it was not so ;
has to redeem a piece of land lying in said Lebanon, taining about sixty acres of excellent land, being divii
Then and there
He thinks not how these bitter tears do Sow,
and is the same on which he now lives with the ded into tillage, pasturing and wood land.-There F
1st. To choose a Moderator to govern said meeting.
The while he holds his riot in that town.
buildings theceon, and bounded westerly and easterly on said farm a good orchard, producing 'excellent
2d.
To
choose
a
Clerk,
Treasurer,
and
Trustees,
Yet he will come, and chide, and I shall weep ;
and all other officers, that may then and there be judg by land of Richard Horn, southerly by land of Went fruit, with a good well,of water, a dwelling house anti
And he will wake my infant from its sleep,
ed necessary for the management of the Corporation. worth Hayes, and westerly by the new road so called, barn.
To blend its feeble wailings with my tears.
For further particulars enquire of
3d To see if the Company will agree to, and vote the. same being under the incumberance of a Mort
O ! how I love a mother’s watch to keep,
gage. Conditions made known at the sale.
BARTHOLOMEW WELLS.
to
sell
the
two
Factory
buildings
in
which
the
ma

Over those sleeping eyes that smile, which cheers
CALEB EMERY, D. Sheriff.
Wells, April 1, 1826.
chinery
was
placed,
the
work
shop
and
blacksmith
’
s
My heart, though sunk in sorrow fixed and deep
Lebanon, 20th March, 1826.
shop, belonging to the Company, with all the tools,
I had a husband once, who loved me —now
machinery,
apparatus
and
moveable
articles
belonging
He ever wears a frown upon his brow—
to said company.
*****
Remaining in the Port-Office at Kennebunk, April 1st
4th. To pass any other vote or votes that shall then
But yet, I cannot hate—Oh ! there were hours
and there be thought necessary, aud for the benefit of
AKEN by Executions in favor of Richard Cutts,
A. B. C.
When I could hang fof ever on his eye ;
said company.
Jun. and James Raitt, against Cyrus Rogers,
And Time, who stole with silent swiftness by,
SOLOMON BROOKS,
all the right in equity which the said Cyrus has in Nf
re RS. NANCY ALLEY-—Capt. Elijah Bettes, JaStrew’d, as he hurried on, his path with flow’rs—
RUFUS M’INTIRE, by his At deeming the Farm on which he now lives, situated in IvJL cob Brown, Amos Bragdon, James or Margaret
Bird, Levi Barker-—Ivory Chadbourn.
I loved him then—he loved me too—My heart
torney Alex. M’Intire.
Eliot, in th'e County of York, with the buildings on
D. E. F.
Still finds its fondness kindled, if he smile ;
WILLIAM M’lNTlRE, by his the same, standing under the incumbrance of a mort
Philip Durrell, Richard Davis, G. Dousard, Esq;,
The memory of our loves will ne’er depart.
Attorney Alex. MTntire.
gage to Capt. Elisha Goodwin of Eliot aforesaid—The
Master of Brig Jane, Joshua Dennett, Hollis, care of
*****
DANIEL BROOKS,
same will be sold at Public Auction on Saturday the
Greenough & Bodwell, Kennebunk, Mrs. Martha.
THOMAS
SAVAGE,
twenty second day of April next, at one of the clock
Though he should spurn me, I will calmy bear
Davis—Mr. Frost, Innkeeper, Rev. Nathl. H. Fletch.THEODORE WILSON,
in the afternoon, at the store of Jonathan Hammond,
His madness --and should sickness come, and lay
er, Doctor Flicher, Mrs. Plynor Fletcher.
COTTON
CHASE,
Esq. in Eliot aforesaid.
Its paralizing hand upon him, then
G.
I.
JOSIAH CHASE,
Conditions made known at the time of sale.
I would, with kindness, all my wrongs repay,
William Hacket, Stephen Harding, Miss Olive Hill ,
JOHN SEDGLFY,
JERE. PAUL, Deputy Sheriff.
Until the penitent should weep and say,
—George Jacobs.
NATHANIEL WEBBER,
York, March 17, 1825.
How injured, and how faithful I had been.
K. L. M.
For
ELISHA
WHIDDEN,
Percival.
Miss Lucy Kimball, Care of Joseph Moody—Mrs’
SOLOMON BROOKS.
Charlotte Lassell, 2, G- & I. Lord, Samuel Lord, Capt;.
March 30, 1826.
John Lord, James Littlefield, 2, Lucinda LittlefieldPursuant to the foregoing petition or request, I here
by notify the proprietors of the York Cotton Factory, Vnp v qc FIT AKEN by virtue of an Execution in Master of York Lodge, Mrs. Olive C Millar, Hugh
McCulloch, 2, John G. Mayo, Miss Lucy Murphy--,
x’
favor of Samuel Curtis, and will be
to meet at the time and place and for the purposes
SWEARING OUT OF JAIL.,
sold at Public Vendue, on Wednesday the nineteenth Mrs. Mary Nason.
in the said request.
A person notorious for his profanity,, was named
day of April next, at one o’clock in the afternoon, at
N. G. P.
York, April 4, 1826
taken on a writ, and not possessing wherewithal
the store of Hayes & Walker in Kennebunk, in said
Mrs. Elizabeth Perkins,
Care of Capt. Joshua?
CHARLES O. EMERSON,
to pay the demand, was locked, up in jail.
county, all the right in equity which John Fidler has Perkins,
R. $.
Justice of the Peace.
in redeeming the Jot of Land with the building there
Samuel Ross, Mary Ann Ransom, James Ross,
His miserable wife deprived of that support
on standing, on which he now lives, situated in said Timothy Rich--Amos Stevens, Miss Sally L. Ste
which even a broken staff affords, was observ
Kennebunk, and adjoining land of Edward White,, vens, Daniel Shackley, Phineas Stevens, Aaron
ed by her little son to weep. Confident of
on the northeasterly side, southwesterly by the road Sanderson, Smith & Porter.
his father’s proficiency, he kindly said to her, York ss ^^AKEN on Execution and to be sold leading to Capt. McCulloch’s wharf, northwesterly
’ 0 ’ A
at Public Auction on Tuesday the by the road leading to the toll bridge, the same being
Elias S. Taylor, 2, Samuel Taylor, Jedediah
“ Ma’am, don’t cry, father will swed out in
the 25 th day of April next, at two o’clock in the af under the incumberance of a mortgage to George Towne, Joseph Thompson,—Miss Harriet Whi;ney,
half an hour”
ternoon, at the house of Nathaniel Burnham, Esq. in Wheelwright, Esq.
care of Daniel Whitney, Miss Elizabeth Wise, Rob
Waterborough, all the right in equity which CumILEX. WARREN, D. Sheriff;
ert T. Whitten.
Dr. Lettsom’s manner of signing: his pre ming^ Thompson of said Waterborough has to redeem March 21, 1826.
B. PALMER, P. M.
scriptions, “ I Lettsom” gave birth to the fol the following described mortgaged real estate, situate
lowing, with which the Doctor, himself, is said in Waterborough aforesaid, and bounded g.s follows :
at a pitch pine by Ossipee pond, thence
to have been highly amused, and which may, beginning
running southeasterly by land of Moses Burnham to
E the subscribers having been appointed by the Remaining in the Post-Office at Kennebunk-port, March
therefore, be introduced, to the cred’ of his the road, thence by the road to a white maple tree
31st, 1826.
Hon. Jonas Clark, Esq. Judge of the Probate
great good humor:
spotted on four sides, thence to little Ossipee pond to
of wills, &c. for the County of York, Commissioners
A. B, C.
a white maple, thence by said pond to the first bounds, to receive and examine all the claims of the several
When patients sad to me apply,,
ARY JANE a YER—J hn Bragdon,—Henry
containing forty acres more or less, under the incum creditors to the estate, and how the same are made
I physics, bleeds, and sweats ’em
Clark, 2, Stephen Cleaves.
berance of a mortgage to Josiah Brown of Alfred.
If after all, they choose to die*
D E. F.
out, of
BENJ. J. HERRICK, D; Sheriff.
What’s that to me—I Lets*enh
Thomas Durrell—Mrs. A. Frost.
Alfred, March 25, 1826.
late of Milton, in the State of New-Hampshire, de
Amos & Israel Huff, Edwin S. Hazard, TimothyOne evening at the Duchess Dumatne’s, the
ceased, represented insolvent, and having taken the Ham, Joseph Hutchins, James E. Hough, William
company were amusing .themselves by find
oath by law required, hereby give notice that six Jefferdson, Dr. Martin, M. H. Markoe, 3.
ing out ingenious differences between one
months from the 20th day of February last, are allow
Z. M. M O. P.
York ss. ^Pa^EN on Execution and to be sold ed to said creditors to bring in and prove their claims,
Simon Nowell, John Nason—Ctiarles Pearson.
thing and another.—“ What difference,” said
’
at Public Auction on Monday the first and we shall attend that service at the dwelling-house
Ä. A T. U. K
the duchess, “ is there between me and a day of May next, at three p’clock in the afternoon,
of John Bodwell in Sbapleigh, in said county of York,
Samuel Robinson—James Stockers, Jesse L.
watch ?” “ Madam,” replied the Cardinal de at the dwelling house of the subscriber in Alfred, all on the third Saturdays of April, May, June, July and Smith,
Rebecca Staples, Eliza Tarbox,
Polignac, “a watch reminds us ofthe hour— the right in equity which Philfip Yeaton of Alfied, in August next, from three to five of the clock in the af
W. X. F. Z.
said county, has to redeem a tract of land with the
you make us forget it.”
John Wildes,
ternoon on each of said days.
buildings thereon, situate in said Alfred, and bounded
STEPHEN TOWNE, P. M
JOHN BODWELL,
by land of John Say ward, Esq. and Samuel Knight,
SAMUEL STACY.
A man having stolen a cup out of a tavern, and is the same on which said Phillip Yeaton now
was pursued, and a great mob was raised lives, under theincumberance of a mortgage to Messrs. Shapleigh, March 20th, 1826.
round him. A byestander was asked what Hall & Conant of Alfred.
BENJ. J. HERRICK, D. Sheriff;
was the matter : “ Nothing (replied he) ; a
Alfred, March 30, 1826.
poor fellow has only taken a cup too much.”
E the subscribers having been appointed by the
Hon. Jonas Clark, to receive and examine the
Todhe Honourable the Justicer ofthe Court of Common
CLASS,
claims of creditors to the estate of
An Irish Officer of dragoons on hearing Pleas held at Alfred, within and for the County of
York,
on
the
second
Tuesday
of
February,
A.
D.
1826.
that his Mother had been married since he
SCKESXW
quitted Ireland exclaimed, “ by J—-—, I ■RESPECTFULLY represents John. A. Bur- late of Sanford, deceased, represented insolvent, do
leigh. Of South Berwick, in the County, afore hereby give notice that six months are allowed to said
hope she wont have a son older than me for said, Executor
of the last will and testament of Alex creditors to bring in and prove their claims, and we
if she does I shall lose the estate.”
ander McGeoch, late of said South Berwick, gentle shall attend that service at the store of Timothy
prize
is $5000
man, deceased, that it is necessary to sell the real Shaw in Sanford, on Friday the last day of March in
3
“
3000
estate
of
said
deceased
to
the
amount
of
two
hundred
of
is
1000
A certain schoolmaster had in his place of
stant, and on the fourth Saturday of the five following
eighty dollars for the payment of his just debts, months, from one to five o'clock P. M. on each of
2500
5
u
exercise a glass, wherein he caused his schol and
500
is
legacies and taxes, and that by a partial sale of said
ars to -behold themselves. If they were real estate, the residue thereof would be greatly inju said days.
1 soois
NATH’L BENNET,
I Commiscomely, he would tell them, What pity it was red. Your petitioner therefore prays that he maybe
sso
1
is
NATH’L CHADBOURN, j sioners.
such goodly bodies should be possessed with authorized and empowered to sell the whole of the Sanford, March 27, 1826.
3600
is
defective mind’s. If homely, then they might real qstateof said deceased, as in duty bound will ever
1800
36
of
is
Y
JOHN A. BURLEIGH.
make their bodies fair by dressing their minds ( PraCopy
Attest, JERE BRADBURY.
4680
468
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Sheriff’s Sale
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ASA SWASEY,
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Vanal holtery,
No. EIGHT.

JOSHUA BATCHELDER,

1 Prize of
of

1

9

“
“

3<5

To whom it may concern

handsomely.

3780

STATW OF MASam

<£ Who nobly, does, may hold to scorn
The man who is but nobly born.”

“
‘‘
“

of
of
of
of
of
of

$10,000

$5000

200
380
100
50
10 is
5 is

18900

XPECTING to make a new arrangement in his
The tickets in this Lottery are formed by the dif
York ss.—At the Court ofCommon Plear, begun and
business the first of May. requests all persons ferent ternary combinations that can be made offortyholden al Alfred, within andfor the County of York,
indebted to him to make payment previous to that
two numbers, from 1 to 4 inclusive.—To decide the
The author of the “ Diversions of Purley,” on the recond Tuesday ofFebruary, A. D. 1826.
N the foregoing petition the Court order, that the date. AH his old notes and accounts will then be left prizes, on the day of drawing, 42 numbers, from 1 to
having a political discussion, gained a com
42 inclusive, will severally be deposited in a wheel,
Petitioner notify all persons interested therein, with an Attorney.
plete ascendency over his antagonist, the lat
and six drawn out :■—There will be 20 tickets having
to appear at the next term of this Court, to be holdenApril 7, 1826.
ter^ valuing himself highly upon his pride of at York, within and for the said County, on the last
on them as a combination, three of the drawn num
ancestry, thought to have irritated Horne Tuesday of May next, by causing an attested copy of
bers,; 540 having two, and 3780 but one of the
drawn numbers. That ticket having the 1st, 2d, and
Tooke by an allusion to the meanness of his the said petition and this order to be published in the
HE Spring term in Limerick Academy will com 3d drawn numbers, will be entitled to §$10,000 ; that
origin; with which interA-he thus addressed Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, three
mence Thursday May 4th under the instruction having the 4th, 5th, and 6th, to $5,000. Those
him : “ I dare say Mr. Tooke, you have quite weeks successively the last publication to be thirty
tickets having on them the 1st, 2d, and 4th—1st, ad,
of
days before the said next term, that all such persons
forgotten what your father was ?” “Oh, no, I may then and there shew cause, if any they have,
and 5th— 1st, 2d, and 6tb, each $1,000. Those
having 1st, 3d, and 4th—1st, 3d, and 5th— 1st, 3d*,
have not,” replied Mr. Tooke, very good hu why the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
Tuition three dollars per quarter to be paid on en
and 6th—-2d, 3d, and 4th—2d, 3d, & 5th, each $500.
mored ly, “ my father was a Turkey merchant” Attest—JERE BRADBURY Clerk.
tering
That having the 1st, 4th, and 6th, will be $380Copy, Attest, JERE BRADBURY, Clerk.
Limerick, March 30«
(t. e. a Poulterer.)
Those having the 1st, 4th, and 5th—1st, 5th, and 6th—2d, 4th, and 5th—2d, 5th, and 6th—3d, 4th, and
Proverbs.—From bad air, we take diseas*
5th —3d, 4th, and 6th—3d, 5th, and 6th—2d, 3d, and
es ; from bad company, vice and imperfec
6th—2d, 4th and 6th, each $200. The thirty six
ATELY received from Portland, HERDS Grass
tions.
LL those who are indebted to the subscriber, ei tickets having two of the drawn numbers, and those
and CLOVER SEED, of a superior quality,
ther by note or account of nine months stand two the 1st, and 2d drawn numbers will each be
Nothing appears so low and mean as lying
and for sale at low prices ; Also on hand a few bush
$roo.
The thirty-six tickets having the 5th, and 6ih
ing, are requested to call and adjust the same imme

and dissimulation ; and, it is observable, that els of superior Seed WHEAT, of the large kernel
diately, or their accounts will be left with an Attorney drawn numbers, will each be $50. All others having,
J, G. PERKINS.
only weak animals endeavor to supply by for sale by
any two of the drawn numbers, will be prizes of $10^
for collection.
craft the defects of strength, which nature Kennebunk-Port, April 7.
Those having in their combination any one of the
BENJ. BOURNE.
drawn numbers will be prizes of $5. The blanks are
Kennebunk-port, March 27* 1826.
has not given them.
th^se tickets which have not either of the drawn num
bers. No ticket which shall have drawn a supetior
A late clerk irr the Register’s office in Han
prize can be entitled to an inferior one. Prizes sub
cock county, at the last term of the Court of TTETILL commence their School on the third MonANTED as an apprentice to the Tailoring Bu ject to a deduction of 15 per cent, and payable in 60
v
day of May, when the following branches
Common Pleas at Castine, was convicted of
siness, a Boy from fifteen to seventeen years days after the drawing in bank bills generally current
will be attended to.—Reading, Spelling, Writing,
breaking the same office in the day-time and Arithmetic, Grammar, Geography, History. Astron
in this
of age, of steady habits ; to such an one good encour
 state. Prizes not demanded in one year after
the drawing will not be paid. This class will be
stealing a piece of India rubber, of the 'value omy, Chemistry, Botany, and Philosophy. All kinds agement will be given.
JOHN FOSSI
drawn as soon as the sale of tickets will justify it.
of two cents, and sentenced, to suffer fifteen of Plain and Ornamental needle-work ; Lace Veils Kennebunk-port, April 7, 1826.
Portland, March 3, 1826.
days solitary confinement’and six months to and Edgings may be wrought so as not to be distin
Tickets and parts in the above splendid Scheme,
guished from those imported. Drawing, Landscape
hard labour in,the.State Prison.
in a great variety of numbers, may be obtained at
Painting in oil and water colors, Painting on Velvet,
JAMES K. REMICH’S Bookstore. Persons holding,
Belfast Pa.
Embroidery, Tambour, and Filigree work.
HE subscriber respectfully requests all persons in small prizes in the last class, signed by any vender in
Terms of Tuition for the Ornamental branches, S3
debted to him by note or account, to make im Portland, are invited to call and exchange them.
50. A
It is stated that the proprietors of “ The per quarter.—-For the common branches,
mediate payment.
ilZ’Orders by mail (post paid) enclosing cash <■
few young Ladies and Misses can be accomodiated
Last of the Mohicttns,” Cooper’s last novel, with board. Bpard including tuition, from ¿14 to 17 All notes and accounts, which are not paid by the prize Tickets, will be promptly attended to, if ad
of May will be left with an Attorney for collec dressed to
J. & J. DUNN, Portland, or
have determined to publish a stereotype edi- 1 per quarter.
tion.
JOS. G. MOODY.
J. K. RE MICH,. KennebunkKenaebank, March 25.
,
tiprk
March 2^.
March io» 1826.
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MR. JOHM BOYNTON.
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The Miss GRANT’S,
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